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*nr40;reb and 
August 1942. ' ' .
AnGssf; April and July 1943, 
“I’m' also collecting excerpts of 
"classics" from old mags, so If 
you have any beat-up old WONDERS 
or ASF-3, let- me know what’s In 
them. .

Henry Risner Jr.
135IB Co dar Grove , rY tro! t5,M ch. 

ACmE sOUr & MAGAZINE hOO^ 
Norman' V.Lamb.

203 Main otreet,simcoe,Ont,CANADA 
oend for my list of BOOKS and

Magazines, A good lot of Bargains 
Give me a trv at vour wants.

Beglnlng with this issue you will find a most welcome addition 
to K-m-T, Thru the, Kindness of R.Vernon Cook, a Column called by the 
name, "This *n  That" will be run as often as he has time to do so. I 
hope he can jar some of us fans out of the rut that we do get into. 
He wants to see more of the bettor type of fanzines Read what he hns 
to say, and thing it over. I know he would be glad to have you write 
a line to nlm. Give him your idea about what can be done.

Now that the ¿lection is over and all officers on the job, lets 
fret our ideas on projects, etc in to the Directors, Send them In to 
the Chairman or your nearest Director as soon as possible. Ano remem- 
oer to GYT XQUa -Db^o rAID Ur as soon as you can. icy getting ONE frle 
-nd to join we can double our membership. The FINLAY FOLIDis all 
paid for and from now on will add a. lot of money to the Treasury.

A NE7i; R-m-T oaxiVICa, Some of the membership have no publlshlnp 
equipment, .but mould like to start a ’zine, even a onc-sheeter, so I 
will mall if out with the H-m-T and'save you postage, oimply stencil 
It and furnish the paper and I will do the rest. Or if It is mail! ne 
service ‘you need, send the finished sheet to me ( up to 100 copies)

•14’ -Jt U sr -ii -A -w
FIhLAY FOLIO Is NUn- READY AND LILd Ba mAIuED TO YOU ON ORDER. 

To N.F.F.F. members 50/. A.ll others, $1.00. k rite W.Dunkelberger,
1443-4th Ave, oouth, Fargo,N.D.

* v w w w
nH)). I ’ m iootii ng for some of
0 1)) Chas, rettit’s works, Can 
you help me out? I have a long list 
of rromags for trade or sale. Write 
me your wants.’-

Gary Fordyce
355 Sheldon ‘Ave,New Haven 11,Conn.

JOE hENNEDf’ o '£AnTahY kj4ViH.i 
~Don't ml ss~tht 1^46-47 issue.

Place your order now, 50/ a copy.
--84 Bauer Ave, Dover,N.J, 

WANTED UAnThD TanLED L an'IT.D nAnTuD 
' 1. Wienbaum Collection
2. story behind the otory-wierrl tt 

VanNON xiuDGao
% santa Fee n.n. statlon,Hanford, 

. - California.
Harley Sachs oTrr> 'is late do to 
no Ink. Hope to see it out soon in 
its new format--&d.

GET Ta A T rnlsivD TO JUiN nOL" 
TELL hIm AdUJT FINLAY rujji 0? 
or send me. his .ddress . ( NrrF-oeo.) 

ft anTs mm immmm a«
FFm; Jun, Aug 1940: Jun, 1941

Oct, July 1942.
sTAjaTlInG: war, Julv 1939; May, 
Sept 1940; March 1942.
Sr quarter 1 y1.3,4,7,3,9;
Marvel ocienoe ; #I and #2;
Qantas tic Novel s : sept 1940 ; win r41
Canadi an -super Sol : Apr, Jun, Aup44



Editors note} I want to thank all those fans that sent me Season 
Greeting cards. About the time I was going to answer them, my wife 
and I had quite a scare. Stella was called to the phone about 4 in 
the morning. Half asleep I listened in and thought " Just another 
hospital case”. (Stella is a R.N.) bUT it was my father that was in 
a very bad way. Ho had a heart attack. So everything was Ina mess 
for a few days. Dunk was kind enough to help me out with the Elect! o 
and Directorate messages. I printed those cards of Election Result 
about 1 O'clock one night after being over at the hosoital.

I di d get a very welcom surprise from nuY PAETZKE,Lidgerwood,ND
He knows how I love smoked sausages

AH home-made right off the farm 
This Is the second year he has done 

it it it it it -a- it it a v a * a- a it it it

EDITORS PLbAbE NOTE

WHY NOT SEND .5 COPIEo Op YOU a 
NEXT IbbUh T# ThE NELCUm . It 
will be used In contacts with 
the new members.May get you a 
sub or writer. Send them to;

Walter A. Coslot,Chairman.
* * * it it

***In Ye Oide Fantasia Fields* 
--ben Indi ck--

I hear that it is fairly cert
ain tha UNKNOWN will maxc its 
reappearance as soon as the pap 
-er shortage lets up. THAT is 
good news, More news --and high
ly in the rumor stagc--ls that 
Serleth will repri nt "The Uutsld 
-er" and will sell it at $6.50. 
Personally, I think this is only 
rumor, but -- Who knows?

Bok's completed version of 
Merritt's "Fox Woman" is out at 
last. He did quite a commendable 
job too; his writing parallels 
Merritt's very closely, though 
not quite as good. The illustra
tion* are very capably done. A 
nice volumne. The other werrit- 
talo "The Black Wheel" wont be 
finished for quite a while yet, 
but Hannes feels it will even 
top "The Fox Woman". - * * a 
(This was taken from a recent 
letter to me.And such news Is 
vrry welcome In K-M-T. --Ed)

and sent me some. THANKS, ROY. 
, and a bi m ever good’, m m m m, 
this, 

it it it it it it it * it -k- it -x- •;< a <- * 

"The Babyons", ...... 1.00 
"Mystery Men of Mars". , . .50
"Intrigue on the Upper Level'll.

ALL IN GOOD CONDITION 
(or; All three books for 2.00) 
Amazing stories Feb'29 . ..70 

“ t*-ly Fall'34 , .60
(part of cover and last page off) 
Planet Stories Sum'41 ... .40 
Pocket book of Mvstery .. .20 

(Any of these mags bought with 
the TnREE bUUhb are i price.) 
alou --for Sale **

FAimEWS cards and sheets, 
annl sh’, "milestones", etc. from 
i^!9 up to date. I will sell the 
lot for $2.75, almost 1/ ea. 
Separately, the cards are 5/ each 
; sheet issues 10*/ ea. Milestone 
and "Annish" issuea 20/ . The 
Fancws Photo Album ,.50/. 
Or; Everything for $4.00

I am willing to trade anything 
of the above if desired, 
I would like to obtain WONDER 
TALLb from 1935.
- - -Bon Indi ok- - - 
Box 240 Rutgers University 
New Brunswick, New Jersey.

LmBFR EmBER EiuBER EmBER
Get your sub in right 

away while the CONTEST is still 
open. 2 color job with many 
good articles & news,-D,Brazier, 
1329 N 53 Str,x»4 Iwaukce 8,Wise,

STAMP COLLECTORS ■ 
Send us 100 of your duplicates 
and 10/. We will then send you 
100 DIrFErlnT stamps, postpaid. 

SPECIAL OFFER itmtit FREE*** 
Our special packet will be sent 
to the first ten persons sending 
in sets.
Alternate offer;:

Send us 125 different an^ we 
will send you 100 different. 
Postpaid. No need to worry about 
the dime this way. 
Burgess Strong Stamp Supply Co. 
115 Aycock-, Chapel H111,N.C.



. T_H_I_S ’_N T_H_A_T ....
Volume One , , • • R. Vernon Cook , • • • .Number One

To you fantasy fans on the lookout for weird fiction, I can recom
mend ’’TABOO” by Geoffrey Household, This story appears in the LOok 
’’The Salvation of Pisco Gabar”, published by Little, Brown & Co,, 1940. 
If this isn’t weird enough for you, I quit. This story was called t« 
my attention by my son, who said his English teabher read it to his 
class. You can probably find the book at your public library.

About 90% of the fan magazines that I have come across in my limited 
association with fandom,’are a pure waste of time, both on the part of 
the publisher -and myself, who has to read them, or do we have to pursue 
their asinine contents, I am, however, pleased to say that'among the 

, good ones ’’The Alchemist”, published by Charles Ford Hansen, of 1301
Ogden St., Denver, 3, Colorado, is quite good. The copy in my possess
ion is numbered: volume 2, number 1, The front cover has a very g^od 

; reproduction in blue of an Alchemist, A little more care in repreduc
ing the contents would help; page two is cockeyed; otherwise it is a 
quality publication and I would'advise you fans to contact ’’Chuck” and ; 
read the contents for your self. v

So many fans believe that Lovecraft is so outstanding in fantasy that 
they won’t even consider anyone else;if they do, they rate Clark Ashton 
Smith next. For pure beauty in prose I can recommend ’’The Messengers” 
and ’’The Pursuers” by Donald Wanrei, These can be found in the book 
’’The Eye and The Finger", published by Arkham House in 1944, For a 
strong imaginative story, read "The Fragment of a Dream” in the same 
book. Up to noW, I haven’t read anything that has in my «pinion eq
ualed this tale.

Speaking ef Lovecraft, no doubt his best works are the ’’Outsider" 
and "Rats In The Wall". Why anyone can consider that Lovecraft wrote 
Science fiction, I don’t know, even if they do think "Color Out Of 
Space" is such. PLEASE let'us not place him in the same category as 
these science fiction hacks.

If you fans haven’t already done se, -I earnestly enjoin you to read 
the letter of Mr. Raymond F. Hase, "Strictly Union", in the "Ether 
Vibrates" in the January issue of'"Startling Stories", I’ll wager 
that someone’s ears are vibrating, I agree with Hass one hundred pep 
cent add if you care to differ with me, I invite you to write me a 
letter,

I can’t see why all the argument about the Shaver mystery. I. can’t 
see any mystery about the matter at all. My personal opinion is that 
the stories are terrible and very poorly written. Don’t you think that 
Mr, Palmer is a very good business man? He has something that has 
boosted up the' circulation of his magazines tremendously and after all, * 
my dear fans, that is what makes the wheels go round, I have the idea 
that the whole idea is Mr, Palmer’s and that he either writes the stuff 
himself or has some hack w±iter turn it out for him under the name of 
Shaver, What I object to is the trying to stuff down my throat third 
rate fiction under the guise of truth. Oh I know that someone will say 

* that I am controlled by the dero or tero. Well, what of it? What'd« 
you want? If you want me'to say that the whole thing is the truth, w^ll 

i and good, it is the truth. If you want, me to say it is fiction, well, 
it is fiction. Let the dero and ter« fight it out and see what that 
proves. ,

I wish all the fans a MWfy Oliiiotaas and a Happy New Year, I hope 
to have a full page ad and a full page "This ’n That"'in each "Kay- 
Mar" "Tradef" in 1947 if Carlson can stand the drivel. So until next 
month, I am, Yours Sincerely, R« Vernon Coolc



H_E_L_P A_J_D A_>S_S_I_S_T
A DISTRESSED FANTASY FAN COLLECTOR

Although he is not a collector, he needs various numbers of Famous 
Fantastic Mysteries and Famous Fantastic Novels Jo complete his set«, 

He has Weird Tales from 1924 to 1930 and as he wishes to fill up the 
vacant spaces in this set of the years 1923 and 1930 to 1938 and so if 
you fans have copies of the needed numbers, please write to:--

R. V E R N-0 N C 0 0 K
P.O. Box 1625^ Great Falls, Mont*, and all letters will be answered im
mediately.

Results from my advertisement in the November issue of ’’KAY-MAR” 
"TRADER", were very good, but I still have the copies of books listed 
below for trade only» How about it? Doesn’t someone want these books 
for a trade?

Jacob’s Ladder ’ Oppenheim
Sara Mandrake De. Wade1ton
Foibles and Fallacies of Science Hering 
Creeps by Night Hammett
Tales of Terror Karloff
The First Saint Omnibus Charteris
Decameron of Boccacio

I have volume one, number one, of "WITCHES TALES” that I would like 
to trade for something interesting I do not have. Why don’t’you write 
and let me know what you would like to swap me for this copy.

As I now have a complete file of "TALES OF MAGIC AND MYSTERY” I do 
have some duplicate numbers of this ©dd magazine that I would like t* 
swap for something as equally interesting.

One dealer had the nerve to state that he could get me a set of 
"TALES OF MAGIC AND MYSTERY” for $25.00. Figure that one out if you 
can.

In case any of you fans are interested in obtaining a set of Burton’s 
original translations of the Arabian Nights, seventeen volumes, illust
rated, I can put you in contact with the owner who wishes to dispose of 
Jhis set. Very fine condition,, part cash, part swap for fantasy magaz
ines.

I would like to contact fans who are interested in magic and sleight 
of hand-j one answered my advertisement last month; was I surprised^ I 
need copies of the following Magic magazines to complete my files: - 
MAGID WAND, MAHATMA, THE MAGICIAN, MAGAZINE OF MAGIC, CHAP’S SCRAPBOOK? 
EAGLE MAGICIAN, HOUDINI’S CONJURERS MAGAZINE.

’A copy of Jarrett’s Magic and Stagecraft is worth $8,50 to me. Can 
you put me in touch with the owner of a copir who wishes to sell?

R. VERNON COOK

Mail Address: P.O, Box 1625, Great Falls, Montana
Home Address: 1317 - 7th Ave. So., Great Falls, Montana
Business Address: 501 - 1st Ave. So., Great Falls, Montana



__________________W AMTE D

All Story -- Oct 1912 -- New Story --June to Dec 1913. *
All Around - Feb 1916 -- Blue?' 30hF~~Scpt’’16~ to Aug’17.

Quote any magazines you have to of ?cr . oontai nl ng 
Burroughs stories prior to 1940.

Any magazine stories or boo«s by the follow! na authors.----  
Otis Adelbert. Eli no --- Theodore Foscoe 
Arthur Leo Zaget ---- höbe re E, Howard.

A. Morri 11
* Weird Tales --All issues from 1923 j-Lfl.-_LE3Ax^: ----

Oriental Stories --All issues magi c Carpet --All issues. 
Jungle Stories spring, Sum 1941; spr'42;öpr'43 to Fall’45.
F.F.M.; Oct 1942 to Dec 1944. KA-ZAH the Great --All Issues.
Tbp Notch, 1st and 2nd June 1930 issues -- 2nd Oct 1930 to -- 

2n# Feb 1931 Issues.
--Want the following boons--

--Quote any Burroughs Firs t Edi tions--
"Prince of Peril" Maza of the moon" "The man Who Limped and Others" 
by Oti s A.K11ne.

All Merritt. Boons -- Except "Fox Woman"
"King Kong" "The Mummy" "Unholy Three" "The New Adam" "Furthur 
Adventures of 2orro" "0g, Son of Fire"

SPECIAL 4 bPE'ClAL £^CIAL ¿PeCIAL oPECIAL
Want "Tarzan and the Cryetal Vaults' of Isis" 

Vcrnell Corio-ll sox 78, Manito, Ill, 
0) oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooodooooooooooooooooooooooooo)0
----- PETERZEnS INFORMATION oHEE^*i?3 supplement A. -----------

Pri co Tittle Dates Available.
30# Amazing Stories; 1946 -Sep,Nov;47-Jan,Fcb,
30# Astonishing ” ; 41-Fcb; 43-Feb,Apr; . ; '
25# < Captain Future; 42-Fali; .43-summcr;
30# Famous Fantastic mysteries'; 46-Feb, Aug, Jun, Oct, Dec*
35# ..Cosmic- 41-Mar,Jul;
35# Comet; 40-Dec; 41-uar; . ..
25# fantastic Adventures; 40-Uct; 46-uov; 47-Jan.
30# Suture combined with science fiction; 41-Oct;
30# Future riction; 39-Nov (v 1nl); x-~-^4EL-;-Apr.i:.Aug*...,,.
30# Pocket book of Science Fiction; Donald A. Molhcl m, Edi tor.
30# Science Motion; 39-Jun;
35# Science Fiction Quarterly; #8.
25# Ship of Ishtar; A Merritt (Avon Edition)
15# Nine of the World’s west Exciting suspense stories; A. Chrlste 
20# Startling Stories; 44-Fal;45-Win,Spr,Sum,Fai; 46-Wln / etc.

. /Spr,Mar./
20# Super Science ;U.S.; 40*mar (vlnl); 42-Nov (poor), Aug.

" " CAN. 42-Dcc;a3-Apr, Jun, Aug;44-0ct;45-Dcc,Aug.
20# Thrilling Wonder Stories; 41-^ar ;42-Jun;45-Wl n, Spr, Sum;

. 46-Dec; 47-reb,
,25# Wlerd Talcs; 42- Jul ;43-Jul ;43- oep; 46-iAar, Jul, Nov; 47-Jan.

For Sale by; CON X^ikhL^N
2607 Third Avenue East, Hibbing, Minn.

Anyone have a collection of marvel * Boi. Stories for sale or 
t ra de, • •



W ANT' V'^Td1' ? *' T ~ DArrELL C. MlCflAKDSON - V WANT LIsTS~
i( (t i 1101 South third street << u 
" vv r ’ Louisville 3, Ky. n n

All-Story? 1907-1913(W)uote 1ssue) 
1914--Feb/(monthly). Jun 20-27 ;
July 4-11» any *29;Nov.21-28;Dec 5
1915—Jul 3;Sept 4-11-18;
1918—Jan 22;Feb 26;Stay 27; June 3 
i19I7--Jan 20;Jun2 23; Nov. 17-24.
1916--Mar 9;June 8-15-22-29;Aug 3- 
10-17-24; oept 7.
Argosy-AU Story; 1920--Aug 7;Sept l^ggj—
1921--May 28;0et 8-15-22-29;
IW--Nov 8-29.1927--Apr 16-30; 
W~15-22;my 7<[Kl929—Jan 1$. 
THE CAVALIE«; 1908-TSTK^ote any) 
1912—Jan (monthly);Feb 10-24;fear 
5-16-30; may 18;Jun 15;July 27; Aug 
10; Sept 7; De 6.14.
1913—Feb 22;Jun 28;Jul 19-26 ;D.27 
aKSHISY;1917-18—(4MQte any issues) 
1919-. reBruary 22.
W/NEW STORY. ALL AROUND MAGAZINES 
l§to-1^17—iQiot'e any issues) 
WjTHxS; Ü - U _ —1923 -28
Flynn*s'Detective Fi oti on keeklv; 
1934 — Jan 6-13; Apr ' £i;19S6—Jan 4. 
1535—Sept 28,Nov 2,DeoT^21-28. 
“KUTALLS; 1935—Jan, Apr; 1936—Jtly 
TUnÖU SToKHS;Need Vol7I#T, 2,3,4 

// 5,6 
1926-27-28. ^uite any Issue.

"BLUE BOOR;1916 — Jan: 1918—Jan. Ju q 
'Sept, Nov, 195'1 —Sept.
AMAZING; iSSK-July (need COVER) 
^HÖSl'' STQRlgg; Need All. 
m?BTIc~^UrTFS ; ^<?ed both issues. 
¿C6cP*1t i s h) Last 5 Issues. 
TALLS ,'mAGIC & MYSTERY;1927-- De c; 
1958—Jan. Feb.Mar. Apr.
THrIll BOOK;1919-^uote any issue. 
SEIkE TAXES (Canadian) July 1941. 
ThrI Ui NÖ MYSTERY; 1940—July. 
Ko 'CbOTETrSmCTIVE BOOKS; #6.

Dec; 
1930—Jan , Feb.

MODERN MECHANICS & INVENTION; 
1928—Nov,Deo; 1929 -- Feb. 
Science Fl ctj on; 1939--June. 
science it’ invent ion; 1927--Oct. 
Tales "of^0iiDkR}^8-10-11-12-13-14. 
Th£ ScW göök; 1909- - Apr, Jun, Sep t. 
People's (Favorl te); 1918--Feb,Mar, 
Apr,way.
JUNGLE STORIES;(Clayton*s)

I?3I — Au g, De o.
Crack Shot Western;1939—Oct-Nov. 

194-1- - mar,May, Ju ly.
ESQUIRE; 1925--July; 1942—Sept, 
VXrATE STORIES; 1935 -- Jan. 
TOrnjH^rTg^-Peb. 73. 
bhOnT STORIES; 1926 —Oct. 10.

SPECIAL WANTS Serial parts and Special Stories for ECERPTS. 
WomARGbSY

The Nj ght*~horseman;2-3-4-5, Sept 25;0ct 2-9-16; 1920 ( by wax Brand
The Untamed ( From All-Story )3-6; Dec 21,Jan 11, 1918-19.
Tiger , 3, Jan 22, 1921
the 7th Man 2-6, Oct 8, Nov 5, 1921.
The Guide to Happiness 1-2-5-6, Aug 13-20, Sept 10-17. 1921
SYaoVTack, parti. Dec 10, 1921.
Darkness at hi ndon manor Part 1. April 21, 1923.
Let the "heading 't?ai t (Schoolcraft) 1-3, Sept 24, Oct 8, 1921.
man mastered time (Cummings) 1-2-4, July 12-19;Aug 2, 1924
T^rafid yew T World1’ (CummI ngs) 2, Sept 29, 1928
Face I ri the Abyss (Merritt) Novelette, Sept 8, 1923.
Centaur of Narvaree, (Stllson) 6, Feb 16, 1924.
Radio Planet (Farley) 2, July 3, 1926.
The"Suri TesT (Barry) 5-6, Oct 15-22, 1927
'Ey“lac!ry“o?_The Nile (Egbert) May 28,1921. Part four.
FMTFTJorTaTTtyes (Rousseau) 1, Nov 27, 1920.

cxxxxxxwcxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:xxxWo
tfNÖANNY UNCANNY r UNCANNY ¿1^15 nuY* iK&AY^# Wanted Vanted

Write mo; Jack Sloan, 264 Gerrard St. E, Toronto,2 Ont.Canada. 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000^)000

BLACK FLafea by Wlenbaum WANTED 
Vernon D, Hodges,Santa Fe H.K.Sta.

Hanford, California.

Send in your lists 
before the 20th of the month 

KAY - MAR
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Now Is a good time to get that fan to join the NIFF. He can 

get his FINLAY at the time that he joins. $1.50 will make him a 
member and get him a rinlay also. You’ll be doing him a favor.

"THE BIG POND FUnD" For every dollar donated to this project 
you get one chance at the Bi g Pond Pri ze.

The idea Is to have Ted Carne 11,edl tor NEV< ÜKLDS, t o come from
: n n A » • 4 fl f* ri'"

England for the PnILCüw. As an anglofan, appearing here will put 
• — / £ 40?,-

some meaning Into the "World Con",
- -F.JUiokerman was authorized byPhilcon Director, 

M.A. Rothman to collect funds for. forwarding to the British Fant
asy Society Be cretary,Dr. Smith.

- -Ted Carnell has long been a top fan of England; A 
FAPA publisher; before the war was associated with fanmags Novae 
Terrae and SFCrl tl c; also with science fiction Assn and oFServlce.

. I 2 E R b I 4 h £ b I Z K
The Fantasy Press has just announced that it will donate a 

Splendid original illustration from one of 1 ts books, as well as 
its first 4 titles free*.  I •

The dinner will also get a mi nt copy of Merritt’s
__ __ J’ Fox Woman ", which will probably be worth more than $10 

by convention time. ‘-W-a ~
Get your donation in to; F.J.Ackerman,236-| N New Hampshire, 

Hollywood 4, California.
((OQ)) ((oo)) ((00)) ((oo)) ((00)) ((oo)) ((00)) ((oo))
(...) (-•-) (-’-) (-’-) (-V) (-•-) (-«.) (-’-) .

A B £ YNOLD PEN FOB BALE
It is guaranteed to write under water but not above.

It maxes swell carbon copies BUT the original is faint. 
In any ca-se it would make a good fire extl nqui sher.

% KM • -
— - - - - t - -T- -i-------- .----------r— ----------- -------------- ---------- ---- - i ........................i ----------------------- L—

Detective Magazines Lifo Magazines for sale
Tor Salé

Tom Jewett,670 George,Clyde,Ohlo ^rite .Kay-Mar.

Alohcmlst A1che mist Al chemi st Alchemi st Alchemi st Al chemi st 

Charles Hansen, 1301 Ogden street, Denver, Colorado.
The CSFSoclety is holding regular meetings and Is well attended.

^'i^^AY^FINLAY F J N L A Y F 1 N L A Y

Pont forget that as a NfFF member you can get the Finlay Folio 
for just Half the price- asked from outsiders. 50^ to members.
Many fans say that it was all that they expected and that they are 
etching like reproductions of the original ones. It may be a long 
time before a second reprint is made, Why not get them now? You’ll 
want them eventually. Get in touch with; Walter Ehnke Iberger, 
1443 -4th Ave, South, Fargo, i^.D, ——t



For " Sale"" For Safe For Sale For- Sale For Sale 5
Thrl 111 ng Wonder; 1946,*45, & *44 — 15/;'43 St ’42 --20/ 

’41-257?“‘ 40 & '39—36/; *38--35/
Start 11 ng; Same prices for same years as above, 

(Except! ohs; Jirs t startling, containing Welnbaum's “Black Flame”, 
Is #1,00. The 10th Anni sh of Thrilling Wonder, containing stories 
by Weinbaum, Talne, Keller, E.E.Smith, etc. is #1.25.)

Amazing; ’464544 — 25/; ’43 &'42--30/; *41—35/:
*40 St '39--W; ’38 —45/; ’37—SO/; ’37—50/; ’36—55/: 835—60/; 
*34—65/; ‘33—80/; ’32—90/; ’31—#!; ‘30—#1.25; ’29—#1.50;

Fantasti c Adventures; Same prices for same years as Amazing, 
except for the'first nine Issues. These large numbers are 75/ each.

Famous Fantastic; '46 & '45—25/; *44 — 30/; ' 43—35/;42-40/ 
Dynamic science; Complete set of two issues (circal939)-#l. 
Comet, Stirri ngScl ence; Cosmic, Marvel, Strange, & Super
Science --50/ each, except for #1 marvel and #1 Super —60/ea 
Aston! shl ng; Complete set for #6,50; scattered nos.--35/ ea. 
Astounding^ »46 & '45—30/; *44—35/; '43—40/: *42—50/; 
Planet; First volume,40/ per issue; 2nd volume,35/;3rd,30/ 
Wei rd” Ta les; ’46 and '45—25/;'44 &’ 43—30/; ’ 42 4 *41—35/; 
Unknown;' *39—»1; '40 — 95/;'41 — 90/; '4'2 &43--S5/
Dapta!n Future; First Issue for 35/; Others 25/ straight.

ICHOR, my literary fanzine; ncavy paper edition, 15/; ordinary 
weight, 10/; extra cover for your wall (sli ck'.board paper),5/. 
Cover by Alva 'Rogers;!! thoedi Contents by Johnston, Wandrei, Hart, 
etc. 500 copies of #1 were run off—only 33 left at this moment. 
(FAPA members; Do not order. Your copy will be found In the June 
express mailing.) .

Wante d.; Acolyte #1 and #2; Astound! ng --Oct,Nov,& Dec, 
of 1933; F.F,M.—Uan,Fc b.mar,Apr,&May-Ju n’40;

Marvel--May 1940; Book,“Out of Space and Time" by Sm!th,(Trade Only)
1. Postage prepaid on orders of #8.00 or more. Postage arranged 

on others. 2. Please send complete want list, I have books, mags, etc 
that-are not quoted. >. Prices quoted are for mint or good condition 
copies. Discount on others. 4» stamps acceptable on very small orders 
( less than #1. ) Please keep correspondence to a minimum. If 
possible, send remittance with order and indicate second choices, 
¡surplus money will be returned at once.

My Address is ; Dale Hart,2215 West 6th, Los Angeles 5, Calif.

I have a’long List of Act du nd! ngs that I will trade for;
Any mags with stories oy EE Smith (Except ASF)
42 Aug ish of Canadian "Uncanny Tales".
All 1930 & 31 ish of “Astounding stories"
32-all except Jan,Jun,Sep,
33-all except Jan,Nov,Deo,
34-need Feb,Apr,Jul.
35-all except Apr,Nov,
36-need Jan,Jul
37-FebmDeo, 38-Feb, 43-Jul.

COnhAD 8. rATEnZEN 2607 TnlnD AVunUm*üäöT, nloblNG, MINN.
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